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Abstract Transcranial magnetic stimulat ion (TMS) over the motor cortex during motor imagery results in increased
amp litudes of motor evoked potentials (MEPs) in muscles specific to the imag ined movement. Functional M RI studies
demonstrate that motor imagery involves a widespread neural netwo rk including prefrontal and parietal areas. The purpose of
this pilot TMS study was to explo re whether the left prefrontal cortex (PFC) is an active part of the motor imagery network.
MEPs were recorded in 5 healthy subjects in t ibialis anterior (TA) muscles during the imagined right ankle dorsiflexion while
the neural processes in the left PFC were disturbed by a single TMS pulse 300ms prior to the leg area stimulat ion with TMS.
Motor imagery alone significantly increased MEP amplitudes in the target TA muscle compared to rest(440% on average,
p=0.004). The left PFC stimulat ion prior to test stimulus significantly reduced the facilitat ion of MEPs during motor imagery
(326%, p=0.031) butleft PFC stimulat ion had no effect when delivered during rest (103%). Th is suggests a functional lin k
between the left PFC and sensorimotor cortex actively involved in motor imagery. Appropriately timed TMS over the left
PCF most likely disturbed the kinesthetic working memory required for maintaining motor imagery.
Keywords
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1. Introduction
I mag in in g mo t o r act io n s , i.e . p erfo r min g co v ert
movements, is known to modulate corticospinal excitability
[3, 4, 12]. Various neuroimag ing studies utilizing PET or
functional MRI support the idea that mental simu lation of
movements involves congruent brain areas that are active
during action execution and during observation of actions
perfo rmed by ot hers [1, 2, 11, 16]. The mo to r evo ked
potentials (M EPs) evo ked by a s ingle pu lse transcran ial
magnetic stimu lation (TMS) are higher in amp litude in the
target muscle when subjects imag ine muscle contract ions
compared to rest and this effect is specific to the muscles
involved in the imagined movement[3, 4, 12]. Moreover,
there is reportedly a positive correlat ion between the M EP
amp litude increase and the indiv idual imagery ability[10, 17].
Besides a transient enhancement in the excitability of the
involved corticospinal motor pathway, motor imagery also
causes a reduction in the intracortical inhib ition within the
primary motor cortex (M1) [14]. These excitability changes
have not been ascribed to theglobal arousal in the brain and
spinal cord but instead to the subliminal and focused changes
in very specific areas involved in cognitive processes, such
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as short-term maintenance of kinesthetic informat ion during
motor imagery. Th is kinesthetic working memoryinvolves a
widespread neural network and activates also the
ventrodorsal stream of the left hemisphere as shown e.g. by
Fiehler et al. 2008 [5]. The network includes the dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex (PFC) and it may play a role in maintaining
motor imagery as the representations of a given motor act are
internally rehearsed during imagery tasks.
Considerable evidence indicates that the PFC-mediated
cognitive control of behavior covers a wide range of specific
cortical operations[6, 8, 9]. In the present study, we explo re
short-term kinesthetic memory function in the PFC. Memory
functions are represented by distributed, interactive, and
overlapping networks of neurons in the association cortex.
According to Fuster[7], the frontal association cortex
contains executive cognits, including also parasensory and
premotor cortex cognits representing simple percepts or
motor acts. In addition, posterior and frontal networks are
associated by long reciprocal cortico-cort ical connections
forming a basis for the network[7]. The dorsolateral PFC is
presumably a part of the explicit working memory network
involved in establishing a novel association between visual
cues and motor co mmands. Trainedvisuomotor skills appear
to increase specifically the left hemisphere activity[8] and
left M1do minance for motor imagery was also suggested in
healthy subjects[15]. This shift to the left hemisphere has
been observed regardless of the side of the practiced motor
activity suggesting the left hemispheric dominance in storage
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of visuomotor skills[8].
The PFC regions that connectto the primary
somatosensory cortex (S1) were recently used as the targets
for TMS in a working memo ry study[13]. The results
showed that the prefrontal topdown suppression via the
middle frontal gyrus-S1 link plays a ro le in the maintenance
oftactile working memory. Although it is apparent that
aroused attention and kinesthetic working memo ry
contribute to motor imagery, it is unclear if the left PFC has
any role in imagery. To explo re this, we utilized in this pilot
study the TMS for selective and transient functional
silencing of the left dorsolateral PFC during motor imagery
and assessed its effect on the responses to M1 stimulat ion.
Based on the timing presented by Savolainen et al.[13], we
used a 300ms delay between the left PFC and M 1 stimu lation.
Our hypothesis was that the involved kinesthetic working
memo ry processes maintain ing imagery within the left PFC
will be d isturbed by the TMS and will therefore result in
lesser facilitation of M 1 during motor imagery.

2. Participants and Methods
The study participants were five healthy adults who
reported no neurological sympto ms (4 males, 1 female, mean
age 56±6 years). They signed informed consentand the study
was approved by the local institutional review board for
human research. Sub jects were seated comfo rtably in a
custom-made chair, kept their eyes open, and were asked to
imagine smooth ankle dorsiflexion (DF) mot ion during the
presentation of a visual cue (2 s on, 2 s off) displayed on the
monitor about 1 m in front of them.They were asked to use
kinesthetic rather than visual imagery. A thorough practice
session was performed before the experiment with the verbal
guidance of the researcher.Bipolar surface EM G was
recorded with 10mm d iameter electrodes placed bilaterally
over TA muscles (impedance below 5 kΩ) using a
commercial EM G equip ment.
The TMS paradigm was set up utilizing two different coils
and two stimulators (Magstim 200™). First, the 90mm round
coil was placed over the optimal scalp location for evoking
right TA responses (Cz-TMS, appro x. 1 cm in front of Cz
along the midline). The stimulus intensity was set at 120% of
the individual resting motor threshold (85%±10% o f the
maximu m stimulator output). The second coil (figure-8 D70
mm) was placed over F3 location of the International 10-20
System (7 cm anterior and 3 cm lateral fro m Cz) to optimally
stimulate the left dorsolateral PFC (F3-TMS). The F3-TMS
stimulus intensity was set to 10% less than the
Cz-TM Saimed at activating the right TA muscle (mean
75%±10% of the maximu m stimulator output) and delivered
300msearlier. Once the individual stimu lation locations and
intensities were selected, they were kept unchanged
throughout each individual’s study with custom-made 3D
coil holders. Data collection protocol consisted of 1)
Cz-TM S during relaxation (baseline, CTRL_1), 2) Cz-TMS
during imagined DF (IM G) to assess the degree of

facilitation in M1, 3) co mbined F3-TMS and Cz-TMS
300ms apart during imagined DF (PFC_IM G) to assess the
contribution of the left PFC to motor imagery (study
objective), and 4) co mb ined F3-TMS and Cz-TMS 300ms
apart during relaxation to assess the influence of left PFC on
M1 in the absence of motor imagery (CTRL_2). A series of
additional control experiments was carried out in one subject
(comb ined F3-TMS and Cz-TM S 0ms apart during imagined
DF to assess the timing of interference effect, and co mbined
F3-TMS and Cz-TMS 300ms apart during 2 s relaxation
portion of the imagined DF task to assess the influence of the
left PFC on M 1 when the working memory is temporarily
disengaged during the imagery task).
The TMS was manually delivered about every 10 s
corresponding to the middle of the visual cue with 8-12 trials
recorded for each condition. Individual M EPsfor each
condition were averaged and submitted to statistical analysis.
The changes in MEPs in different conditions were exp ressed
as a percent change relative to the respective control (%).
Data were normally distributed and no MEP outliers were
removed. Paired t-test was used for determin ing significant
differences between different conditions (p<0.05), Cohen’s
effect sizes were calcu lated, and no corrections for multip le
comparisons were made due to the preliminary nature of the
investigation.

3. Results
The MEP amp litudes in the right TA muscle significantly
increased to an average of 440% (p =0.004) during imagined
DF movements compared to relaxat ion (Table 1, IM G-Cz).
This remarkab le facilitation was significantly dimin ished to
326% (p =0.031) when the TMS to left PFC was delivered
300ms prior to M1 stimu lation (Table 1, IM G-F3+Cz).When
analyzing the effect of imagery to rest, Cohen’s d was 1.74
indicating about 80% probability of increased amplitude
whereas during PFC stimulation while performing imagery
the effect size was less, 1.01.Therefore our hypothesis was
confirmed, i.e., the left PFC stimulat ion decreased the
facilitation o f M 1 during motor imagery. The effect sizes of
these amp litude changes differ by 0.7, which could be
considered at least moderate (effect size 0.8 is often
considered large). In the control experiment, the PFC
stimulat ion during relaxation left M EPs unchanged (103%),
clearly indicating that there is no effect of the left hemisphere
PFC on M1 in the absence of motor imagery. An example of
the averaged individual waveforms fro m the main
experiment is shown in Fig. 1A-C. The additional control
experiments performed in the same subject illustrate no
effect on MEPs when the combined left PFC and
Czstimulat ions were delivered during relaxation (D),
delivered simu ltaneously during motor imagery (E), or
delivered 300ms apart during 2s relaxation port ion of the
imagined task (F). The bo x and whiskers plot (Fig. 2)
illustrates the group data for the three main experimental
conditions.
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Figure 1. MEPs (each wave form is an average of four trials) recorded in the right TA muscle illustrated with schematic drawing of the coil placements and
visual cues presented on the monitor. A) Cz stimulation during relaxation (control condition, time scale 0ms = stimulus onset), B) Cz stimulation during
motor imagery of the right ankle dorsiflexion, C) Cz stimulation during motor imagery preceded by F3 stimulation (300msinter-stimulus interval, ISI), D) Cz
stimulation during relaxation preceded by F3 stimulation (ISI=300ms), E) Czand F3 stimulations delivered simultaneously (ISI=0ms) during motor imagery,
and F) Cz stimulation during the relaxation portion of the imagery task preceded by F3 stimulation (ISI=300ms)

Figure 2. MEP amplitudes in the right TA muscle during motor imagery of the right ankle dorsiflexion evoked by TMS over Cz (IMG-Cz), combined F3
and Cz TMS 300ms apart during motor imagery (IMG-F3+Cz), and during relaxation (CTRL-F3+Cz) are expressed as a percent of MEPs evoked by TMS
over Cz during relaxation (CT RL-Cz). The bar and whiskers plots indicate the respective minimum, 25 th percentile, median, 75 th percentile, and maximum
values
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Table 1. The group mean MEP amplitudes (±SEM) of the right TA muscle
evoked by TMS over the leg motor cortex (M1) at Cz location during
relaxation (CTRL-Cz), during motor imagery of the right ankle dorsiflexion
(IMG-Cz), during relaxation while the left PFC was stimulated 300ms prior
to M1 (CT RL-F3+Cz), and during TA motor imagery while the left PFC was
stimulated 300ms prior to M1 (IMG-F3+CZ). The percentage changes
(means ±SE) were calculated in relation to the values during relaxation
(CT RL-Cz). Note the facilitation of MEPs during motor imagery that was
significantly decreased when the left PFC stimulation was delivered during
imagery but not during relaxation
Condition
CT RL-Cz
IMG-Cz
CT RL-F3+Cz
IMG-F3+Cz

Mean
(mV)
0.242
0.650
0.225
0.454

SEM
(mV)
0.089
0.122
0.099
0.092

Mean
(%CTRL-Cz)
100%
440%
103%
326%

SEM
(%CTRL-Cz)
0%
158%
21%
128%

4. Discussion
Motor imagery is thought to be governed by top-down
cortical control mechanis ms. Here we applied TMS at t wo
distinct locations to explore the functional connectivity
between the left dorsolateral PFC and M 1 during motor
imagery. By delivering TMS over the left PFC 300ms prior
to M1 stimu lation, we were ab le to d isturb the motor imagery
process, as indicated by decreased corticospinal excitability.
The obtained change in MEP amp litudes due to PFC
stimulat ion during imagery was at least moderate, close to
large, in terms of effect size. This stimulat ion set-up was
chosen based on the finding that a specific site in the middle
frontal gyrus within Broad mann areas 9 and 46 has an
anatomic link to primary sensory area[13]. It was previously
proposed that, via this link, the middle frontal gyrus
contributes to top-down control of tactile working memory.
Maintenance of kinesthetic working memory is necessary for
motor imageryandit presumably involves a diverse neural
network with all parts of it not well known[5, 9, 16].
Kinesthetic encoding of hand movements was shown to
activate sensory and premotor areas as well as anterior
middle frontal gyrus and PFC[5]. We postulate that TMS
over the left dorsolateral PFC d isturbed the kinesthetic
working memory required for maintain ing the requested
motor imagery, which led to decreased facilitation in M1.
Although only 300ms delay between the PFC and M1 was
explored, we anticipate that shorter or longer delays mayalso
reveal contribution of the left PFC to motor imagery.
However, the precise timing of shorter delays may be
difficult to ascertain due to variability in subject’s
performance of motor imagery. It is clear that our small
sample serves only as pilot experiment and the complex
control what PFC attributes to M1 during motion
imageryneeds to be more carefully studied. Yet the absence
of interference effect upon simultaneous delivery of TM S to
the left PFC and M1 during motor imagery re-affirms our
main findings. That our findings are specific to motor
imagery is suggested by the absence of interference effect in
additional control experiments done at the same delay in
relaxation, either entirely before engaging in motor imagery
(Fig.1 D) or in between blocks of motor imagery (Fig.1 F).

5. Conclusions
Our results suggest that there is a clear a functional link
between the left dorsolateral PFC and sensorimotor cortex in
healthy subjects which contributes to motor imagery. This
justifies pursuing further studies with more precise
neuronavigationin order to precisely map the involved PFC
areas and their extent. Also further studies should explo re
whether this link is dysfunctional in pathological conditions
(e.g., stroke) and wh ich type of lesions limit the use of
imagery fo r restoration of motor functions.
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